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Abstract
Tourism marketing information system (Tour MIS) is system engineering. This system engineering is  a  marketing  decision 
support  system  that  supports  the  tourism  industry  and  educational  and research institutions in collecting, storing, 
processing, and disseminating information. Austria developed Tour MIS which should meet the need of decision-maker of 
tourism enterprise and tourism destination. Tourism is developing very fast in China. It is necessary to set up a Tour MIS of 
China. In this article, Tour MIS of Austria will be analysed so as to provide some lessons of China. 
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1. Foreword 
In recent years, tourism is developing very fast in China. Due to maturing of tourist’s behaviour mood, the 
competition between tourism enterprises or tourism destinations is intensifying. In order to advance the competitive 
power of tourism enterprise and destination, they need the great deal of information about the tourist market for 
making the strategic decision. However, the data rooting in the current statistics system of China doesn’t meet the 
need of tourism enterprise and destination in quality and quantity. In order to gain the tourism market information, 
some market surveys were carried out by tourism enterprise and destination. Therefore, because of no unified 
indicator system, the survey result can’t be compared. It is very necessary to set up a tourism market information 
system of China. 
In the tourism industry and tourism destinations, there is no lack of market research data. On the contrary, there 
is a rather uncontrolled growth of various data sources, each having different survey purposes, survey designs and 
data categories. Managers in tourism management, compared to other management sectors, are confronted with a 
vast field of complex aims requiring different plan of action. Tourism marketing information system (Tour MIS) is
a  marketing  decision support  system  that  supports  the  tourism  industry  and  educational  and  research 
Institutions in collecting, storing, processing, and disseminating information[1]
Austria, should meet the need of decision-maker of tourism enterprise and tourism destination. 
. This system was developed in
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The major aim of Tour MIS is an optimal information supply and decision support for the tourism industry. The 
first step is to provide on-line tourism survey data, as well as evolution programmes to transform the data into 
precious management information.
2. Introduce of the Tour MIS of Austria
Tourism industry plays a very important role in national economy in Austria. The total of tourism consumption 
expenditure is 28.684 million in 2007, and the tourism value added percentage share in GDP is 7.6%. Tourism 
statistics began very early in Austria. The first statistics from 1875, a national tourism survey was carried out in 
1890. Tour MIS was set up at 2000 in Austria[2]
In Tour MIS, data since 1972, there are 13 accommodation categories, 72 markets, 18 destinations. In total, there 
are 3mn figures, approx 60,000 new figures automatically added to database every month.  More than 150 managers 
in Europe regularly enter tourism statistics in Tour MIS. They enter their data either in online firms or upload the 
data by means of Excel sheets. There are monthly data for 42 cities; annual data for more than 80 cities.
.
Tour MIS provides tools which allow managers to compare the performance for their destination with 
destinations they perceive as competitors. The evaluation of trends and performance is also supported by the system. 
Tour MIS is free for any internet user (registration is required). All users have the choice to select one of several 
reports or tables.
2.1. The history of Tour MIS 
Due to the vital role of tourism in Austria, Government and some tourism organization had realised the 
importance of the marketing information. Scholars thought marketing information system were widely applicated. 
Such as: the system supports marketing decisions in national tourism organizations (Mazanec, 1986; Rita, 1993); the 
system provides tourism portfolio analyses (Mazanec, 1994, 1998; Wober,1998), the system is a simulation tools for 
forecasting travel behaviour in certain regions (Middelkoop, 2001).
In Austria in 1982, the first version of the Tour MIS consisted of a database installed in a host system of the 
Scientific computer Center Vienna (Mazanec, 1986). And the programmes were adapted in 1991 in favour of PC-
software. After the internet version (www.tourmis.wu-wien.ac.at) was introduced in 1999, the area-wide information
began to supply for managers in the tourism industry (Wober, 2002).
2.2. The structure of Tour MIS of Austria
According to the major aim and the data source of Tour MIS, Tour MIS provides three parts information to users. 
These three parts are tourism in Europe, city tourism in Europe, tourism in Austria (see Fig 1). The main indicators 
are arrivals and bednights. Users can obtain lots of information about tourist market. For example, in section of 
tourism in Austria, information including: the change of foreign and domestic market’s current reported year (in 
arrivals and bed nights), the bed nights of province, the bed nights of most important market, the bed nights of all 
kinds of accommodation, results of Austrian visitor survey, and so on.
2.3. Data resource of Tour MIS of Austria
According to the structure of Tour MIS of Austria, its data is provided by three kinds of organization:
Organization of Europe, Austrian national organization and Regional organization in Austria. The raw data are 
provided by Enterprise report and Visitor survey. The detail of Data source in Tour MIS of Austria is in table1.
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Fig1. The structure of Tour MIS of Austria
Table 1: data source of Tour MIS of Austria
source
[3]
feature Evaluation period update Data format
Statistics Austria Arrivals,bednights, 
capacity
50 counties of origin, 
13types of accommodation
Since 1960 monthly Secondary data
Austrian guest 
survey 
250 variables 16 countries of origin for 
Austria and her 9 provinces 
Since 1991 Each third 
year
Primary data
ETC(Europe travel 
commission)
Arrivals,bednights, 
capacity
21 countries of origin for 33 
destination in Europe
Since 1990 annually Secondary data
ECT(Europe cities’ 
tourism
Arrivals,bednights, 
capacity
21 countries of origin for 80 
Europe cities
Since 1983 annually Secondary data
Austrian national 
tourist office
Number of visits foe 
240 Austrian attractions
Federal provinces of 
Austria
Since 1998 annually Secondary data
Austrian hotel and 
restaurant panel
60 variables Location, size, category and 
type of business
Since 1982 Annually Primary data
2.4. Evaluation of the Tour MIS of Austria
(1) Optimal tourism statistics system is the most important foundation of Tour MIS in Austria
Tour MIS in Austria is the first perfect system to provide freely information to all kinds of users in the world. 
Tourism in Europe start earlier, tourism statistics system is more perfect in each European country. The European 
Travel Commission supports the necessary harmonization of definitions and compilation techniques of tourism 
statistics by creating awareness for those differences and by supporting ETC member countries who are interested to 
adapt their systems to international standards. Austrian tourism statistics is very strong. It provided technique 
support to the train of tourism statistics and tourism satellite account (TSA) in UNWTO training program. So perfect 
tourism statistics system and technique will provide more detail primary and secondary data. It will meet the need of 
managers and other users.
(2) The data is updated in time and the system will reflect the new trend of tourism market
All data is input online, and is updated every month or every year. This method will promise the data updated in 
time. If data are entered in time a special and individual benchmarking report is provided back to the manager. So it
is very useful to the manager to establish the marketing strategy by comparing the information between the city and 
city, province and province or country and country.
(3) The indicator system of Tour MIS reflects the scale of tourist market demand and tourism enterprise supply, but 
not reveals the demand characteristics of tourist market. 
The indicator system of Tour MIS is made up of the arrivals and bednights in different area and different time. 
The data comes from the tourist enterprise and regional tourist board monthly and annual report. These data actual 
reflect the situation of tourism enterprise supply, and the change of the market scale. Therefore, managers of tourism 
enterprise and tourist board care about the change of market scale; they pay more attention on the cause of change in 
the market scale.  So, the author thinks the indicator system of Tour MIS in Austria is little simple. Arrivals and 
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bednights can reflect the degree which tourist is fond of the attraction or destination, and the selection behaviour to 
attractions/sights. Therefore, the visitor’s expenditure level and structure are very important information to 
administer and managers. It will reveal the competitive power of regional tourism industry section by comparing the 
regional visitor’s expenditure level and structure. Therefore, the indicator system is perfect if it adds up the 
indicators of visitor’s expenditure level and structure.
3. Tourism statistics system of China
3.1. Backgrounds: tourism of China
Nowadays, tourism is developing very fast in China. Especially developing economy has improved the life level 
of residents in China. The in-bound tourism, domestic tourism and out-bound tourism go forward together in China. 
However, tourism development in China is no-normal development. After 1980s, in-bound tourism started, until the 
later of 20 century 90s, domestic was coming start. The market share of domestic has exceeded in-bound market out 
and away. However, the domestic tourist statistics is very weak; the indicator system of domestic tourism is very 
simple in China. 
China is a very big country: there are 23 provinces, and 4 municipalities directly under the Central Government.
Due to the different of tourist resource and economic development in each province or city, the tourism development 
is different in each province or city.  Because the government focus on in-bound tourist market for a long time, and 
don’t pay more attention on domestic market. The system of tourism statistics isn’t suitable to the situation of 
tourism development in China. The data announced by national tourism administration is just only the “data”, not 
information. Because no comparing, no analysing. The data can’t meet the need of the managers and scholars.  So in 
order to provide useful information to tourism enterprise and tourism board managers, it is very important perfecting 
the system of tourism statistics, and setting up the Tour MIS.
3.2. Comparing the system of tourism statistics in China to Austria 
Comparing the system of tourism statistics in China to Austria, the difference is obvious. 
(1) difference in classification system of tourism 
The difference in classification system of tourism is below:
x difference of tourism industry classification system
Tourism statistics system is close with the national statistics system in every country. So tourism industry 
classification system exist some difference between China and Austria. The comparing result of tourism 
characteristic industry between China and Austria is in table 2. There isn’t tourism characteristic industry 
classification system in China. Tourism in national accounts of China just only refers to travel agencies.
Table 2 difference of tourism characteristic industry between China and Austria
Austria China
1. hotels and restaurants
x hotels and similar
x restaurants and similar
2. passenger transport, travel agencies and tour operators
x railway passenger transport
x other land passenger transport
x water passenger transport
x air passenger transport
x passenger transport supporting services
x travel agencies, tour operators
3. culture, entertainment, sport
x culture and entertainment
x sport
travel agencies
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x The difference of the accommodation classification
Accommodation is the most important part in tourism characteristic industry. There are 17 types of 
accommodation in Austria. But in China accommodation just only is divided into stars hotel and no-star hotel, and 
the other classification is according to the ownership of hotel. The compare of forms of accommodation in China 
and Austria is in the table 3.
Table 3 forms of the accommodation in China and Austria 
Austria China
1. Hotels or similar establishment
x 5/4 star accommodation
x 3 star accommodation
x 2/1 star accommodation
2. private rented house excluding farms
3. private rented house on farms
4. commercial rented houses
5. tourist campsites
6. recreation homes for children
7. recreation homes for social insurance companies
8. private accommodation on farms
9. mountain huts
10. private accommodation excluding farms
11. youth hostels
12. private or public recreation homes
13. other forms of accommodation
by grade classification:
1. hotels or similar establishment
x 5 star accommodation
x 4 star accommodation
x 3 star accommodation
x 2 star accommodation
x 1 star accommodation
2. other forms of accommodation
by economic classification:
1. state-owned enterprise
2. collective enterprise
3. cooperative enterprise
4. associative enterprise
5. private
6. foreign investment 
7. others
x The difference of the attractions classification
In China, The forms of attraction just by grade, there is not an agreed standard. The attraction is just classified 6 
grades. (See table 4)
From table2, 3, and table4, because the classification is different between China and Austria, the statistics 
indicator system is also different. Although arrivals and nights are main indicators in tourism statistics.  The 
indicators of Tour MIS are more detail than tourism statistics system of China. 
(2) the difference of market survey method
Although market survey method is sample survey in China and Austria, the survey process, survey operator are 
different.  The main differences are below: 
x Difference of market segmentation
In the tourism statistics system of Austria, the whole tourist market is divided foreign and domestic market, and 
the content of survey is same. Inbound visitors and domestic visitors aren’t distinguished deliberately, they answer 
the same questionaries. However, in China, visitors are distinguished to inbound and domestic. These two markets 
answer the different questionaries. Domestic market survey exist some issues, the data of domestic tourists are quite 
few. 
Table 4 Types of attractions in China and Austria
Austria China
1.Museums or galleries
2.Churches and monasteries
3.Important streets or hiking paths
4.Castles, ruins and palaces
5.Adventure/amusement parks and exhibitions
6.Natural parks and reserves
7.Cable cars ,elevators and similar
8.Ferries and boat excursions
9.Company/premises exhibitions/tours
10.Historic train rides
11.Theatres
12.Operas
1.Class 5A
2.Class 4A
3.Class 3A
4.Class 2A
5.Class 1A
6.Not rated
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13.Concert houses
14.Historic birth places or residential premises
15.Zoos and other animal attractions
16.Hot springs, spas and water sport sight
17.Mines and caves
18.Towers and viewing spots
19.Memorial and cemeteries
x Difference of survey operators
Market survey operator of Austria is T-MONA which is a professional institute. T-MONA belongs to Austrian 
tourism official. Fieldwork does every two years. The method of face to face is used in the survey. But in China, 
market survey operator is the brunch of regional tourist board, employees aren’t professional. 
x Difference of attractions/sights survey
Since 1981 the Austrian National Tourist Office is compiling figures on the number of visitations to Austrian 
sites. From the beginning of this initiative the Austrian National Tourist Office was supported by all nine regional 
Tourist Boards who agreed to submit their statistics on an annual basis. Today, Tour MIS comprises annual statistics 
for more than 300 sites in Austria. The information is maintained directly by managers in the respective regional 
tourist offices. The database is presumably the most comprehensive regularly compiled source on the number of 
visitors to various sorts of attractions and sites.
However in China, the number of visitors to various sorts of attractions and sites are counted by regional tourist 
board. These data aren’t announced by regional tourist board. So the results of every province (city) aren’t shared, 
compared. And there isn’t a platform to share these data.
(3) The difference of statistics result
The tourism statistic system of China just only provides the data to users, the raw data from tourist enterprise 
report is gathered, and become the announced data. No comparing and no analysing. However, Tour MIS of Austria 
provides some information to users. All raw data from tourist enterprise report and visitor survey are gathered by 
regional tourist board, and then input on line to database. Every user can pick up the information from the database 
of Tour MIS (see Fig 2).
Fig2 the process of data obtain and processing
3.3. The lesson from Tour MIS of Austria   
(1) Tour MIS of Austria provide an information plat for all kinds of users; information will be used maximum by 
user.
Data of Tour MIS of Austria comes from the tourism statistics system, Europe organizations. Tour MIS is an 
information plat where users may share the information. Tour MIS of Austria is free for every user. At present, there 
are 15415 registered users of Tour MIS of Austria. Users come from the tourism industry, national tourism 
organization, the brunch of national tourism organization, institute of research, university, and privet person, and so 
on. 
(2) Tour MIS regularly updated data, and ensure provide the latest market information.   
Tour MIS of Austria update data every month.  Partners provide the data monthly. Data will be gathered and 
processed, and then feedback to users. Tourism enterprise and local government will get the latest tourist market 
information, and formulate the developing strategies. 
Enterprise 
report data
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(3)Comprehensive tourism survey system ensure the accuracy of the data
The first tourism statistic of Austria was in 1875. The tourism statistic system is comprehensive, and provides the 
data of tourism supply and demand.  T-Mona (Tourism Monitor Austria) is a guest inquiry, commissioned and under 
the responsibility of the Austrian National Tourism Board. It provides qualitative and quantitative (i.e. expenditure) 
information for inbound and domestic holiday makers. 
4. Setting up the Tour MIS in China
4.1. The objective of Tour MIS in China
In China, as the current deficiencies in the system of tourism statistics, the market information is very limited for 
manages of tourism enterprise. However, the trend of the market is very important for the development of regional 
tourism.  For the managers, it is very important to know the characteristics of market, and adjust the product and 
service to meet the demand of target market. So, it is so necessary to set up the Tour MIS in China in order to 
provide the information on time. The objectives of Tour MIS in China are below:
˄1˅It will provide an accurate basis for increasing the comparability of tourism development of the city 
City tourism development has an important role in the regional tourism economic. City is not only the gathering 
place of tourist attraction, but also it is the main place of tourist expenditure. At present, there is not the comparing 
detail data of tourist expenditure level, expenditure structure and satisfaction between tourist cities. So it is very 
useful setting up a tour MIS in China, and the unified indicator system and survey system are used in Tour MIS. 
Tour MIS’s information will provide the basis for development strategies of tourist city.
(2) It will provide the basis for improving the competitiveness, formulating the enterprise development strategies.
Tourist enterprise provides tourist produce to visitors.  It is very important for enterprise managers to understand 
the visitor’s preference for product, degree of satisfaction and characteristics of consumption.    
˄3˅It will reveal the latest tourism development trend.
The change of tourist market reveals the trend of tourism development. The information of tourism market change
is needed not only by manager of tourism enterprise, but also for the local administrator, research institute, and so on.
The main indicator will be arrivals and bednights.
4.2. The structure of Tour MIS in China
According to the objective of setting to the Tour MIS of China, the content of Tour MIS Of China should be 
include three parts: city tourism, provinces tourism and tourism trend of China.
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Fig 3 structure of the Tour MIS in China
4.3. Proposals to set up a Tour MIS for China
Sound tourism statistic system is the fundamental guarantee for setting up the Tour MIS of China. There are some 
issues in the current system of tourism statistics in China. The data can’t   meet the need of tourism enterprise, local 
government, research institute, tourism scholars.  So it is the most important task to perfect the tourism statistics 
system
(1) To reconstruct  tourism statistical indicators system
Tourism statistical indicators system should include tourism supply and tourism demand. Regional TSA (Jiangsu
province) had finished in 2006. National TSA is compiling. TSA need reconstruct tourism statistical indicators 
system. We should referent the international standard (IRTS 2008 and TSA: RMF 2008), and reconstruct tourism 
statistical indicators system of China.
(2) To innovate tourism survey method
In current tourism statistical system, there are two survey methods. The one is regular report by hotel, travel 
agency and attractions.  The other is sample survey. However, inbound market is the key market of sample survey. 
Therefore domestic market is developing in China.  The focus and content of sample survey must be changed.
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